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Cultivating the
LEADER in You
The characteristics, qualities and values

that define outstanding leadership

by Craig Harrison

Whether you are a seasoned executive, a new
manager, or someone who aspires to lead
others, you can cultivate the leader within
you by emulating the way successful leaders
think, speak and act. The principles shared
by great leaders are applicable to many non-
business endeavors as well, from coaching
a sports team to coordinating activities at
your school or church.

Here is a sampling of the 101 leadership
traits included in my book, Cultivating the
Leader in You! How many do you share?

Successful leaders show up. They arrive
early, stay late, and are visible to others. They
are accessible and accountable.

Prescient leaders see the diamond in the
rough. They scope out potential and see the
proverbial oak tree within the acorn.

Top leaders understand leadership isn’t
a popularity contest. Hard decisions must be
made. Leadership is not about being loved;
It’s about doing what’s right and making
sometimes-unpopular decisions.

Ambitious leaders embrace continuous
learning. They read voraciously and continue
to build their own skills, through workshops,
conferences, retreats, coaching and more.

Resilient leaders have thick skin. They
understand criticism comes with the territory.
They don’t run and hide or take personal
offense as the ultimate target of discontent,
either within or from beyond an organization.

Leaders have a sense of humor, especially
as it pertains to themselves. They are secure
enough to be able to laugh at themselves.

Leaders are exceptional listeners. They
hear what is said, what is unsaid, and what
is implied.

Effective leaders are clear communicators.
They don’t just give instructions that can be
understood – they give instructions that can’t
be misunderstood.

Leaders honor the successes of their sub-
ordinates. They are magnanimous in praising
others. They recognize the importance of
recognition and are not miserly with it.

Leaders study leadership. They learn
from great business leaders, generals, and
heads of state, sports coaches and managers,
and the best and the brightest of their col-
leagues. They read books, magazines, watch
movies on leadership and listen to leader-
ship speakers.

Leaders delegate. It shows trust, builds
skills in others, and frees them to do more
important tasks.

Leaders have mental toughness. They are
not easily swayed by public opinion, prevailing
winds or the theme of the month. Their core
principles guide them. They know their beliefs
and stick to them, through thick and thin.

Leaders abhor prejudice. They take the
threats of racism, sexism, homophobia,
religious intolerance and other inappropriate
workplace behaviors seriously. They create
healthy work environments where all em-
ployees can do their best, unencumbered
by prejudice and discrimination.

Top leaders identify what’s holding key
employees back and work with them to shore
up their areas of weakness. Private coaching,
training or counseling can make a difference.

True leaders build confidence in others.
Tyrants intimidate. Egotists build themselves
up at the expense of others. Insecure leaders
are threatened by the growth of others
around them. True leaders pave the way to
growth for their entire team.

Fit leaders keep in shape. They
are mentally, physically and emo-
tionally fit. They keep their lives in
balance.

Well-rounded leaders have big
hearts. They are guided by compas-
sion, love and care for other human
beings. They play to win without
ruthlessness.

Leaders love to lead. They don’t
resent it, instead of whining and
complaining about it they recognize
all that comes with the territory.
They aren’t reluctant, recalcitrant or
otherwise reticent to lead. They
embrace it!

Leaders remain cool under fire. They don’t
panic. They take adversity in stride and their
calmness under duress reassures others.

Successful leaders take the high road. At
times they take hits for not responding in kind
when criticized. They understand as a leader
sometimes it’s a trap to prove to others
you’re right. They abstain from wars of words.

Leaders are dreamers. They envision what
could be, not just what is. And their dreams
inspire others at the same time. John Quincy
Adams said: “If your actions inspire others

to dream more, learn more, do more and
become more, you are a leader.”

Leaders persevere. Epicurean poet Lucre-
tius noted that “drops of rain make a hole in
the stone, not by violence, but by oft falling.”

The most successful leaders are hard
workers. They put the time in to generate
great results. They know the harder they work
the luckier they become. Success accrues
to those who diligently outwork the field.

The best leaders don’t carry grudges.
It’s excess baggage and interferes with future
success. They’re bigger than that.

Leaders inspire. They share visions,
ideas and initiatives in ways that captivate
others. They use language that captures the
hearts as well as the minds of others.

Leaders are ambitious. Their visions are
grandiose, their aim is set high, and their
goals are lofty.

Leaders understand human nature. They
understand the psychology of failure and of
success, and are able to keep others focused,

Tyrants intimidate. Egotists build them-
selves up at the expense of others. Insecure
leaders are threatened by the growth of
others around them. True leaders build
confidence in others and lead the way to
growth for their entire team.

enthused and motivated, regardless of the
circumstances.

Leaders learn from defeat. They retool,
regroup and ultimately triumph over their
obstacles. There is great learning in having
fallen short.

Leaders employ the velvet touch. They
can influence as well as dictate, persuade as
well as command.

Leaders thrive on adversity. They are un-
daunted by long odds, uncharted territories
and skeptics in their midst.
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Enjoy talking on the phone?  You
might consider a future in
telemarketing:  the systematic
use of telephone contact for
sales and marketing functions.
Your local telephone company
can provide you with informa-
tion on telemarketing classes,
seminars, and opportunities in
your area.
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Links to the websites of most employers mentioned in JobWire can be
found at jobjournal.com. Under the JobWire heading, click on ‘Details.’

from page 2Job Wire
month starting in July if lawmakers fail to send him a
solution for the state’s $24-billion budget deficit.

RANCHO CORDOVA – City Hall will close for seven days
over the 2009-2010 fiscal year, furloughing 65 staffers.
The move does not affect the police department.

ROSEVILLE – Golden Gate University closed its campus
here, expelling about 10 employees.

SAN FRANCISCO – Diminishing donations, decreasing
attendance, and pricey upgrades are forcing the SF Zoo to
consider layoffs to make up a $2.2-million revenue short-
fall. . . Pacific Gas & Electric Co. was named by Black
Enterprise magazine as one of the nation’s 40 most
diverse companies.

STOCKTON – After 16 police officers accepted retirement
incentives, 21 of the 55 layoff notices sent to police officers
here were rescinded. ❏

Read more on management and leadership issues in the Article
Archive at JobJournal.com.JobJournal.com.JobJournal.com.JobJournal.com.JobJournal.com.

from page 7The Leader in You
Leaders cherish time. They’re efficient and productive, using

increments of time and resources strategically. They prioritize to get
things done.

Leaders are catalysts. They accelerate the action. Their leader-
ship ignites motion, mobilizes resources and channels energies to
effect a solution.

Leaders expect to succeed. They carry themselves with confi-
dence in pursuit of their goals. Their belief in their visions won’t allow
them to dwell on obstacles and naysayers.

Leaders step up and accept the challenge. It’s easy for many to
say no, to shirk from challenges or do nothing. Not so for leaders.
They step up, step out and on occasion, step in it, but they act! And
in doing so, they shape our world.

The Next StepThe Next StepThe Next StepThe Next StepThe Next Step
Now that you know what leaders do, what will you do? How will
you lead? Where will you apply your skills, experiences and energy
to make a difference in our world?     ❏

Excerpted from Cultivating the Leader in You (Expressions of Excellence!,
2008). To order customized versions of this mini-book, visit

ExpressionsOfExcellence.com or call (510) 547-0664.

Craig Harrison is a San Francisco Bay Area-based professional speaker and trainer
who provides sales and service solutions through speaking. For information on
keynotes, training, coaching, curricula for licensing and more, visit his website:
ExpressionsofExcellence.com or email Craig@ExpressionsOfExcellence.com.

FREMONT-RIDEOUT HEALTH GROUP

is looking for Registered Nurses
for our CVICU, ER, and ICU Depts.

We are located in Northern California, north of

Sacramento. We offer state-of-the-art technology,

within a small town atmosphere. FRHG is a 100-year

old established facility that is leading the way in

healthcare. We have one of the best and only Rapid

Response teams in the surrounding area. We offer

relocation packages and competitive benefits.

Interested in finding out more,

please visit our website at:

http://www.frhg.org
or call: (530) 755-4309 x2001

RN-BED COORDINATOR
Mercy Medical Center Redding
2175 Rosaline Avenue
Redding, CA  96001
530/225-6042 or Fax: 530/242-5289
Attn: Kathy Streich
redding.mercy.org; klstreic@chw.edu

Competitive salary & 100% employer-paid bft pkg;
relocation assistance & sign-on bonus avail. FT
position. Coord & facilitate the exp of the patient
throughput; provide oversight to admissions &
interfacility transfers w/i appropriate areas; provide
clinical assessment & screening of all relevant
patients for appropriateness of admission along w/
compliance using InterQual, Medicare, Medi-Cal
guidelines or other criteria. Located in the heart of
Northern CA, we are a licensed 273-bed facility w/
a Level III NICU and a Level II Trauma Center. Reqs
CA RN license; BSN from an accredited school of
nursing; proficiency in evidence-based acute care
admission criteria; working knowl of Infection Con-
trol and Environment of Care guidelines; strong
interpersonal, verbal & written com skills; profi-
ciency in Microsoft Office. Strong InterQual skills
are crucial; must pass InterQual competency test-
ing w/i 6 mos of hire. Exp in Case Mgmt, cert in Case
Mgmt; knowl of Midas software & electronic bed-
mgmt; proficiency in database mgmt are preferred.
For more info and to apply, please visit our website
or contact us. EOE/AA/M/F/D/V.
_________________________________________________________________

HIREvent
Solano County’s

Free Resume Evaluations
Be sure to get a personal evaluation of your
resume from a professional consultant.

For more details, visit
JobJournal.com or call
888-THE-JOBS.

Sponsored by:

FREE ADMISSION
Step up to the next level in your career by
attending Solano’s HIREvent, where you’ll
meet recruiters from some of the region’s
most respected employers.

Come prepared to interview, bring plenty
of resumes, and plan on meeting with
every employer. You may just step
out with a great new job!

Wednesday, July 29
Noon-4PM

Nelson Community Center
611 Village Drive, Suisun City

Take the
Next Step into

Your Future

Produced by:

How can your employer do things faster, better, less expensively?
When you suggest answers to these questions, your value to the
organization will increase.

Excerpted from Craig’s book  
Cultivating the Leader in You!

Order your copy today!

www.CultivateTheLeaderInYou.com

(510) 547-0664

http://www.expressionsofexcellence.com
mailto:Craig@ExpressionsOfExcellence.com
http://www.CultivateTheLeaderInYou.com

